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BETTER PEER REVIEW: SELECTING THE BEST TEAM
P
eer review can be more than quality control; it can be an exciting and 
profitable experience if practitioners make the most of it. Selecting a 
good peer review team will ensure that the process is efficient, cost-effec­
tive and valuable. Unfortunately, poorly conceived review teams can prevent 
firms from receiving the very benefits the peer review process is intended to 
provide. The following team building due diligence may be all you need to pre­
pare your own peer review dream team.
Start early
Begin the selection process well in advance of the review due date; six to nine 
months is best. The first goal is to find a team captain and a review team that 
match the practice being reviewed. The captain and team members should have 
significant experience in all of the key areas in which the firm operates, by indus­
try or type of accounting and auditing engagement. Team members who don’t 
understand the firm’s unique practice issues will not be able to perform an opti­
mal review or provide the kind of value that reviewed firms deserve.
There are several ways to learn about prospective reviewers. The AICPA PCPS 
annually publishes a Firm-on-Firm Review Directory, which lists about 1,000 
firms that perform peer reviews and includes information on firm specialization 
by industry and size of firm. Also, state CPA societies and associations often have 
lists of firms that perform reviews. To narrow the field, a firm should consult 
other CPAs—especially those with similar specialties and those it respects pro­
fessionally—to find out the reviewers they would recommend.
Defining a "true" peer
One important determination is whether the review team comes from a firm that 
is truly a peer of the firm it’s reviewing. How does its size compare in terms of 
billings and number of personnel? What size are its clients? Does it specialize in 
the same industries and have the same depth of knowledge in those areas? Does 
it perform similar types of engagements? Is its personnel of the same caliber? 
Does it face the same kinds of liability exposure? A review team should have a per­




Choosing a peer does not necessarily mean selecting a 
firm that is exactly the same size. Such firms often are 
struggling with some of the same issues as the firm under 
review—and may or may not have resolved them. Slightly 
larger firms could have insights to offer on how to tackle 
practice problems, since they may have faced and solved 
them themselves in the recent past. In addition, firms that 
are seeking to grow can learn from those that have 
achieved expansion.
Proposal requests
Firm members should send out a request for proposal 
(RFP) about six to nine months before they would like the 
review to take place so they have time to evaluate the 
responses and confirm their selection before the review. 
The RFP should contain information about the firm’s 
accounting and auditing hours, specializations, personnel 
and peer review history as well as its interest in possible 
added practice management consulting engagements and 
anything else a reviewer would need to make a proposal. 
Firms may send out as many as a dozen RFPs. Once the 
proposals arrive, firms can begin to conduct telephone 
interviews with their two or three top choices to learn 
more about the nature of each team’s experience. For 
example, a review team may perform some engagements 
in a certain industry, but if the firm being reviewed 
devotes a great deal of its practice to that industry, it will 
want its reviewers to be very experienced in the field. 
Telephone interviews with prospective team captains 
often are the best way to gauge the team’s expertise.
The review team captain in particular should be familiar 
with a firm’s key areas of specialization. For example, a 
firm that focuses on not-for-profit (NPO) engagements 
might choose a particular review team because it comes 
from a firm that does a great deal of work in this area. 
However, if the team captain does not have sufficient expe­
rience in NPOs, he or she may not be the best person to 
synthesize the review results properly. Even if the captain 
is familiar with the standards in a certain field, he or she 
may not have the same expertise as a practitioner who 
devotes a great deal of time to the field. Since the team 
captain sets the tone for the entire engagement, firms 
should pay careful attention to his or her qualifications and 
approach. That’s especially true for small firms, because
PCPS peer review handbook
PCPS believes that the peer review provides an excel­
lent opportunity for CPA firms to grow and improve 
their services by learning from others in the profes­
sion. Yet the PCPS Executive Committee is aware that 
not every firm completely understands the peer review 
process and how to get the most out of it.
That is why PCPS has developed exclusively for its 
members Preparing for Peer Review, a comprehensive 
peer review handbook that takes readers step by step 
through the on-site peer review process—from select­
ing a reviewer to responding to review findings. The 
handbook will be available to PCPS members this fall 
online at www.aicpa.org/pcps.
the team captain may be the only member of the team.
What are the team captain's qualifications?
Firm leaders should interview prospective team captains 
to ensure they gather all the data needed to make the best 
choice. To be accepted by the firm being reviewed, the 
team captain is required to:
1. Be licensed to practice as a CPA.
2. Be an AICPA member.
3. Own a firm enrolled in an approved practice-monitor­
ing program.
4. Have current knowledge of applicable professional 
standards.
5. Have industry experience in the reviewed firm’s indus­
try concentrations.
6. Have at least five years’ experience in an enrolled firm’s 
accounting and auditing practice.
7. Have attended a reviewer’s training course that meets 
the requirements of the AICPA Peer Review Board with­
in five years before the review begins.
8. Be a member of a firm that has received an unqualified 
report on its system of quality control for its account­
ing and auditing practice for the most recently com­
pleted peer review.
A prospective team captain also must be right for that 
firm being reviewed. Here are some questions to consider: 
1. Is the person interested in hearing about the firm?
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2. Does he or she express ideas clearly?
3. Could the person teach the firm and its staff something 
during the exit interview?
4. Does the person have the personal characteristics to be 
used as a resource by the firm being reviewed?
A one-on-one conversation will answer many of these 
questions.
Checking references
Another important step in selecting a team is to ascertain 
how many reviews the team has performed and obtain a 
list of references. Here are some of the questions a firm 
might ask of these references:
1. How would you assess the review team’s performance?
2. Did team members understand the standards and apply 
them properly? Did they distinguish correctly between 
steps that are requirements under professional stan­
dards and those that are simply recommendations?
3. Were their concerns and observations explained clearly?
4. Did they perform the review smoothly with a mini­
mum of disruption to the firm?
5. Did they offer suggestions that have enhanced the 
practice? Was their advice tailored to the practice or 
did it consist of more superficial recommendations that 
might apply to any firm?
6. Was there excessive follow-up or additional informa­
tion requested by the review team.
7. Did the reviewers add value to the peer review process?
Peer review can provide more than compliance
Although it’s important to establish that potential review­
ers have the proper credentials, it is not all that firms may 
want to know. The firm may want to hire a reviewer who 
plans to do more than ensure that the firm is in conformi­
ty with professional standards. Reviewers can be more 
valuable when they offer insights and suggestions that 
help firm members better manage their practices. 
Although some firms contract with their review teams for 
separate consulting engagements, an experienced review 
team can offer valuable advice as part of the standard 
review, such as time- or money-saving efficiencies or best 
practices observed at other firms it has reviewed. As part 
of the selection process, a firm may want to ask potential 
reviewers what value-added insights their teams can offer.
The peer review team as a consulting resource
When searching for a review team a firm also should con­
sider whether it wants the team to address practice man­
agement or other issues in a separate engagement. If a 
firm is seeking consulting help, it can discuss that fact 
with prospective review teams to decide whether they 
are qualified to offer such help. Although many consul­
tants offer services to CPA firms, there are some good rea­
sons to ask a peer review team to perform them:
1. The firm leaders and the team form a working relation­
ship in the peer review process. A solid bond can lead 
to a more effective consulting engagement.
2. Review team members have already learned a great 
deal about the practice through the peer review. 
Because they will not need to familiarize themselves 
with the firm as part of any consulting engagement, the 
cost of add-on services may be reduced.
Finally, when selecting a reviewer, a firm should consid­
er teams that have performed reviews for it in the past. 
For firms that are not enrolled in SECPS, under the revised 
AICPA Peer Review Program Standards, a reviewer is not 
limited as to how many consecutive peer reviews he or 
she may serve on in the capacity of team captain. This 
means it’s possible to build a relationship with a reviewer 
over the years. In deciding whether to rehire a former 
reviewer, a firm should consider the same questions it 
does when choosing a new team: Were the team members 
knowledgeable about technical and operational issues? 
Were firm members comfortable discussing the practice 
with this team? Did the team offer valuable ideas?
If the reviewed firm wishes, a peer review engagement 
can provide value beyond the compliance function. 
Making the most out of the selection process will ensure 
more value for every peer review dollar. ✓
—Excerpted from Preparing for Peer Review, the PCPS 
online handbook written by Anita Dennis.
HOW MUCH SHOULD THE REVIEW COST?
Cost is obviously a consideration in selecting a peer 
reviewer. The average direct expense of peer review is 
between $1,500 and $3,500, depending on the size and 
nature of the firm’s accounting and auditing practice. 
(For off-site reviews, the price ranges from about $400 
to as much as $900.) Different factors can affect the 
fee. For example, firms with engagements in a wide 
variety of industries or in specialized or high-risk 
areas—such as banking, government and construc­
tion—probably pay more because of the added com­
plexity.
Firms must be aware of the nonchargeable hours that 
must be devoted to preparing for, undergoing and fol­
lowing up on a peer review. Although this is an area of 
great concern to many firms, it’s possible to minimize 
chargeable time lost to the peer review process.
Don’t overlook value in favor of price. Similarly, 
teams that promise to complete the engagement quick­
ly may be cutting corners that could add value to the 
process. Firms also should be aware that it’s perfectly 
acceptable to negotiate the fees for firm-on-firm 
engagements and to ask for a fixed fee if the reviewed 
firm can supply complete and accurate information 
beforehand.
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FASB Statement
No. 133 (June 1998), Accounting for Derivative Instruments 
and Hedging Activities
● Supersedes FASB Statement nos:
1) 80, Accounting for Futures Contracts;
2) 105, Disclosure of Information about Financial 
Instruments with Off-Balance-Sheet Risk and 
Financial Instruments with Concentrations of 
Credit Risk;
3) 119, Disclosure about Derivative Financial Instru­
ments and Fair Value of Financial Instruments.
© Amends:
1) FASB Statement no. 52, Foreign Currency Translation, 
to permit special accounting for a hedge of a foreign 
currency forecasted transaction with a derivative;
2) FASB Statement no. 107, Disclosures about Fair Value 
of Financial Instruments, to include in FASB 
Statement no. 107 the disclosure provisions about con­
centrations of credit risk from FASB Statement no. 105;
3) Other existing pronouncements.
© Nullifies or modifies the consensuses reached in a num­
ber of issues addressed by the Emerging Issues Task 
Force.
● Establishes accounting and reporting standards for deriv­
ative instruments, including certain derivative instru­
ments embedded in other contracts (collectively referred 
to as derivatives), and for hedging activities.
© Requires that an entity recognize all derivatives as either 
assets or liabilities in the statement of financial position 
and measure those instruments at fair value.
● Precludes designating a nonderivative financial instru­
ment as a hedge of an asset, liability unrecognized firm 
commitment, or forecasted transaction except that a non­
derivative instrument denominated in a foreign currency 
may be designated as a hedge of the foreign currency 
exposure of an unrecognized firm commitment denomi­
nated in a foreign currency or a net investment in a for­
eign operation.
● Applies to all entities.
● Effective for all fiscal quarters of fiscal years beginning 
after June 15, 1999. Earlier application is encouraged.
Statement on Auditing Standards
No. 86 (March 1998), Amendment to Statement on 
Auditing Standards No. 72, Letters for Underwriters and 
Certain Other Requesting Parties
● Amends SAS no. 72, letters for Underwriters and 
Certain Other Requesting Parties, to reflect the 
changes for issuance of Statement on Standards for 
Attestation Engagements no. 8, Management’s Discus­
sion and Analysis.
● Effective for comfort letters issued on or after June 30, 
1998. Earlier application is permissible.
Statement on Standards for Attestation 
Engagements
No. 8 (March 1998), Management’s Discussion and  Analysis 
● Sets forth attestation standards and provides guidance 
to a practitioner concerning the performance of an 
attest engagement with respect to management’s dis­
cussion and analysis (MD&A) prepared pursuant to the 
rules and regulations adopted by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC), which are presented in 
annual reports to shareholders and in other documents.
● Applies to the following levels of service when a prac­
titioner is engaged by (a) a public entity that prepares 
MD&A in accordance with the rules and regulations 
adopted by the SEC or (b) a nonpublic entity that pre­
pares an MD&A presentation and whose management 
provides a written assertion that the presentation has 
been prepared using the rules and regulations adopted 
by the SEC:
1) An examination of an MD&A presentation;
2) A review of an MD&A presentation for an annual 
period, an interim period, or a combined annual and 
interim period.
● Effective upon issuance.
Statements of Position
No. 98-6 (April 1998), Reporting on Management’s 
Assessment Pursuant to the Life Insurance Ethical Market 
Conduct Program of the Insurance Marketplace Standards 
Association
● Amends:
1) Chapter 9, “Auditor’s Reports,” of the AICPA Audit and 
Accounting Guide Audits of Property and Liability 
Insurance Companies;
2) Chapter 11, “Auditors’ Reports,’’ of the AICPA Industry 
Audit Guide Audits of Stock Life Insurance 
Companies.
© Provides guidance to practitioners in conducting and 
reporting on an independent examination performed 
pursuant to the AICPA Statement on Standards for 
Attestation Engagements to assist an entity in meeting 
the requirements of the Insurance Marketplace 
Standards Association (IMSA) program.
● Applies to engagements to report on an entity’s asser­
tion that the affirmative responses to an assessment 
questionnaire relating to the IMSA Principles and Code 
and Accompanying Comments are based on policies 
and procedures in place at the IMSA report date.
© Effective for independent assessments with IMSA 
report dates after January 31, 1998. Earlier application 
is permissible.
No. 98-5 (April 1998), Reporting on the Costs of Start-Up 
Activities
● Amends the following AICPA SOPs and Audit and 
Accounting Guides that address start-up costs:
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PCPS Member Firms save 20% 




Discussion of Preparation 
and Reporting Issues
• Chapter 1: Introduction to 
Cash- and Tax-Basis Financial 
Statements
What they are, why they are 
issued and how to determine 
what type of statement to 
issue.




• Chapter 3: Presentation and 
Disclosure Guidelines




• Chapter 5: Example Financial 
Statements
• Chapter 6: Example Disclosures
• Chapter 7: Example Report 
Modifications
APPENDIX:
OCBOA Financial Statement 
Disclosure Checklist
AICPA
Preparing and Reporting 
on Cash- and Tax-Basis 
Financial Statements
Michael J. Ramos, CPA
A New Publication from the AICPA Practice Aid Series
Financial statements prepared on the cash- 
or tax-basis of accounting provide a viable 
alternative to GAAP-basis financial statements. 
Cash and tax-basis financial statements offer 
benefits to the preparers and users alike, by
offering a more cost-effective and user-friendly way to prepare these statements. 
However, there has been little authoritative guidance available that explicitly addresses 
the preparation of and reporting on cash- and tax-basis financial statements. Until now.
Preparing and Reporting on Cash- and Tax-Basis Financial Statements has been 
developed to give the users some suggestions and insights to frequently encountered 
issues when preparing these types of financial statements. This new edition is divided 
into two sections. Part one — provides practical guidance on preparing and reporting 
on financial statements using this basis of accounting. Part Two — includes example 
financial statements, disclosures and other engagement practice aids. The appendix 
includes an example of other comprehensive basis of accounting (OCBOA) financial 
statement disclosure checklist.
Recently, the ASB issued an interpretation to the auditing literature in an attempt to 
clarify the guidance on cash- and tax-basis financial statements. The issuance of this 
interpretation, together with the issuance of several new accounting standards, most 
notably SOP 94-6 on Risks and Uncertainties, gave rise to a new and expanded edition 
of this practical aid. Review the table of contents and you will see how the accounting 
standards and other information have changed this type of financial reporting. Order 
your copy today and save!
To order call: 1-888-777-7077
Fax: 1-800-362-5066






















Michael J. Ramos, CPA, a consultant and writer since 1991, was formerly an audit senior manager with KPMG Peat Marwick. He is the 
author of numerous publications and training courses on auditing and accounting matters including Auditing Estimates and Other Soft 
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1) SOP 81-1, Accounting for Performance of 
Construction-Type and Certain Production-Type 
Contracts;
2) SOP 88-1, Accounting for Developmental and 
Preoperating Costs, Purchases and Exchanges of 
Take-off and Landing Slots, and Airframe 
Modifications;
3) Industry Audit Guide Audits of Airlines;
4) Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Casinos;
5) Audit and Accounting Guide Construction 
Contractors;
6) Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Federal 
Government Contractors;
7) Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Investment 
Companies.
● Provides guidance on the financial reporting of start-up 
costs and organization costs.
● Requires costs of start-up activities and organization 
costs to be expensed as incurred.
● Broadly defines start-up activities and provides exam­
ples to help entities determine what costs are and are 
not within the scope of this SOP.
● Applies to all nongovernmental entities (including not- 
for-profit organizations) and it applies to development­
stage entities as well as established operating entities.
● Effective, except for certain entities, for financial state­
ments for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 
1998. Earlier application is encouraged in fiscal years 
for which annual financial statements previously have 
not been issued.
No. 98-4 (March 1998), Deferral of the Effective Date of a 
Provision of SOP 97-2, Software Revenue Recognition 
© Defers for one year the application of the following 
passages in SOP 97-2, Software Revenue Recognition, 
which limit what is considered vendor-specific objec­
tive evidence of the fair value of the various elements 
in a multiple-element arrangement:
1) The second sentences of paragraphs 10, 37, 41, and 57;
2) Example 3 in “Multiple-Element Arrangements— 
Products” (appendix A);
3) Example 3 in “Multiple-Element Arrangement— 
Products and Services” (appendix A).
● Applies to all multiple-element software arrangements, 
as defined in paragraph 9 of SOP 97-2.
● Effective as of March 31, 1998. If an enterprise had 
applied SOP 97-2 in an earlier period for financial state­
ments or information already issued prior to the pro­
mulgation of this SOP, amounts reported in those finan­
cial statements or as part of that information may be 
restated to reflect the deferral of the effective date of 
the second sentences of paragraphs 10, 37, 41, and 57 
of SOP 97-2 and the related examples.
No. 98-3 (March 1998), Audits of States, Local 
Governments, and Not-for-Profit Organizations Receiving 
Federal Awards
● Supersedes:
1) SOP 92-9, Audits of Not-for-Profit Organizations 
Receiving Federal Awards;
2) Part VII, “Audits of Federal Financial Assistance,” of 
the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of 
State and Local Governmental Units.
● Provides guidance on the auditor’s responsibilities 
when conducting a single audit or program-specific 
audit in accordance with the Single Audit Act 
Amendments of 1996 and Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local 
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations (June 
1997 revision).
● Provides an overview of the auditor’s responsibilities in 
an audit of federal awards.
© Describes:
1) The applicability of the Single Audit Act 
Amendments of 1996 and OMB Circular A-133;
2) The auditor’s responsibility for testing and reporting 
on the schedule of expenditures of federal awards;
3) The auditor’s responsibility for considering internal 
control and for performing tests of compliance with 
applicable laws, regulations, and program compliance 
requirements under generally accepted auditing stan­
dards, Government Auditing Standards, and OMB 
Circular A-133;
4) The auditor’s responsibility for reporting and provides 
examples of the reports required by Government 
Auditing Standards and OMB Circular A-133;
5) The auditor’s responsibility for testing and reporting 
in a program-specific audit.
© Incorporates guidance from the following documents:
1) The Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and 
Circular A-133;
2) SAS no. 74, Compliance Auditing Considerations in 
Audits of Governmental Entities and Recipients of 
Governmental Financial Assistance;
3) Government Auditing Standards (1994 revision);
4) The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement 
(June 1997 revision).
● Effective: The requirements of the Single Audit Act 
Amendments of 1996 and OMB Circular A-133 are effec­
tive for audits of fiscal years beginning after June 30, 
1996. This SOP also includes auditing guidance through 
SAS no. 85, Management Representations. The effective 
dates of this auditing guidance should be applied as pro­
vided for in the related literature. This SOP does not 
change the effective dates of the auditing standards, the 
Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996, and OMB Circular 
A-133. The remaining provisions of this SOP are applica­
ble to audits of fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1996, 
in which the related fieldwork commences on or after 
March 1, 1998. Earlier application is encouraged. ✓
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TAXPAYER CONFIDENTIALITY IS FINAL
I
n a big win for taxpayers, President Clinton signed 
into law expanded taxpayer confidentiality as part of 
the Internal Revenue Service Restructuring and 
Reform Act of 1998.
The expansion gives taxpayers uniform confidentiality 
protection for most tax advice they receive from CPAs and 
other federally authorized tax practitioners in noncriminal 
matters before the IRS. It also applies in federal court 
cases where federal tax authorities are party to the case.
One last-minute change to the provision removed its 
applicability for written communications related to the 
promotion of corporate tax shelters. Although this is lim­
ited to corporate taxpayers, the definition of tax shelter is 
extremely broad; therefore, it likely will take some time to 
understand the full implications of this limitation.
Congress acted to expand taxpayer confidentiality fol­
lowing a shift in strategy by the accounting profession to 
wage the campaign in Congress instead of administrative­
ly with the IRS.
The AICPA is developing a CPE video course and accom­
panying workbook to explain the implications of the tax­
payer confidentiality expansion for practitioners; a prac­
tice aid is also being developed.
AICPA to Congress, "CPA WebTrust 
makes cyberspace safer"
CPA WebTrust, the new seal of assurance developed joint­
ly by the AICPA and the Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, makes cyberspace a safer place to shop, the 
AICPA told Congress recently.
At a hearing before the House Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications, Trade and Consumer Protection, 
Everett C. Johnson, chairman of the AICPA task force on 
electronic commerce assurance services, told members of 
the subcommittee what CPA WebTrust is and how it 
works (see Practicing CPA, November 1997). 
Subcommittee members, who also saw a live Internet 
demonstration of CPA WebTrust, were enthusiastic about 
the program, calling it a good example of how the private 
sector is responding to the unique challenges presented 
by commerce on the Internet.
The first Web sites authorized to display the CPA 
WebTrust seal went live this spring, and the Institute 
launched a communications campaign aimed at Web site 
developers and policy makers in trade publications and at 
consumers in major national publications. AICPA training 
for WebTrust continues. For information about upcoming 
WebTrust sessions or to register for the WebTrust pro­
gram, call the AICPA toll free at (888)-999-9257. ✓
AICPA CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Fraud Conference
September 17—18—Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
(Optional programs on September 16)
For auditors, consultants and others who would like to 
learn how to identify, detect, prevent and communi- 
cate/report on fraud.
Futures and Options
September 17-18—Hyatt Regency, Chicago, IL
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Catch up on the power of futures and options contracts— 
how they work, how they should be used and how to 
assess their value.
Advanced Litigation Services
October 15—16—The Buttes Resort, Tempe, AZ
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Cutting edge forum on the technical and practice man­
agement skills needed in the field of litigation services.
National Conference on Federal Taxes
October 22—23—JW Marriott, Washington, DC
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Updates on current and proposed tax legislation as 
well as definitive technical instruction.
Auto Dealership
October 22-23—San Diego Marriott, San Diego, CA
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Discover the opportunities and pitfalls in the auto deal­
ership industry and learn new methods of attracting 
customers and clients.
To register or for more information, contact AICPA 
Conference Registration at (888) 777-7077.
AICPA BUSINESS VALUATION ACCREDITATION
Give yourself a competitive edge by earning the 
Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV) designation. 
Over 500 CPAs passed the AICPA’s first ABV exam 
last November. The next exam will be given at vari­
ous sites across the country on November 2, 1998. 
Applications must be received by September 25th.
For more information, call the ABV Helpline at 
(212)-596-6254, the ABV fax line at (212)-596-6268, 
or visit the ABV Web page at www.aicpa.org/ 
members/div/mcs/abv.htm.
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ll too often we take for granted or forget to acknowl­
edge the hard work and outstanding efforts of oth­
ers. Over the past twenty years, Graham Goddard 
developed, nurtured and shaped the Practicing CPA into a 
publication that local practitioners depend on for practical 
and insightful practice management guidance. Graham 
retired in June from his post as editor. The committees of 
PCPS/The AICPA Alliance for CPA Firms would like to 
acknowledge Graham’s work over the last two decades 
and express our appreciation for his contributions to the 
profession of public accounting. He was a fixture at com­
mittee meetings and conferences, and his participation 
will be missed.
We also would like to welcome John von Brachel, the 
new editor of the Practicing CPA, and to pledge our con­
tinued support for this outstanding publication.
PCPS online
Access a wide range of PCPS resources right from your desk­
top! Site features include:
© The Issues Index, offering practice management infor­
mation on 15 topics.
● Searchable directories of PCPS member firms and 
accounting firm associations.
● The PCPS Member Resource Center which provides 
continual updates on new programs and services.
© A PCPS forum for connecting with colleagues.
● PCPS online, the premier online resource for public 
accounting firm management information.
Log on to success—at www.aicpa.org/pcps.htm or 
link to PCPS via the AICPA home page. Check it out before 
these pages become PCPS member exclusive!
Public phone calls to PCPS hotline
During the second-quarter 1998, the PCPS hotline 
received approximately 600 calls from the public. Callers 
asked whether a particular firm was enrolled in a practice 
monitoring program, when it had been enrolled, when its 
last peer review took place and when the next peer 
review is scheduled. Member firms are notified by PCPS 
when the caller requests a copy of the peer review report.
PCPS hospitality suites
In its continuing effort to provide a forum to learn new 
concerns and issues from member firms as well as to 
share success stories, PCPS is sponsoring hospitality suites 
at conferences and trade shows. Following is the remain­
ing schedule for 1998.
© Kentucky/Ohio/Indiana Show, October 22, 5-6:30 p.m., 
Cincinnati, OH.
● Massachusetts Society Tradeshow, November 18, 
Boston, MA.
For additional information, please call 1-800-CPA-FIRM✓
SAFE RECOMMENDATIONS
Y
ou may provide clients with a variety of financial 
services, but some client requests can fall beyond 
the scope of your firm’s regular practice and com­
petence. To meet your clients’ needs, you may choose to 
recommend another provider. Such a referral can enhance 
your relationship with your client, but it also can expose 
you and your firm to significant liability risks.
The case
A sole practitioner provided bookkeeping and tax return 
preparation services for a successful doctor. The doctor 
asked her CPA to recommend someone who could advise 
her on financial planning and estate matters. The CPA 
referred her to an acquaintance who was a full-time finan­
cial planner.
The CPA suggested that the client and the financial 
planner meet to review the client’s insurance needs and 
estate plans. During the meeting, the financial planner 
introduced the doctor to an investment adviser who was 
promoting his investments through the financial planner’s 
business. The doctor subsequently made substantial invest­
ments in companies owned and operated by the invest­
ment adviser.
The investments later proved to be worthless—the com­
panies did not even exist. Although the investment advis­
er was convicted of defrauding the doctor and several 
other investors, the doctor was unable to recover her loss­
es from either the investment adviser or the financial plan­
ner. She then filed suit against the CPA, alleging that she 
had relied on representations he had made regarding the 
investment adviser’s background and net worth.
The CPA denied making any representation about the 
investment adviser’s character; however, the CPA admitted 
that he had given the doctor the investment adviser’s per­
sonal financial statement, which indicated a net worth of 
several million dollars. The CPA told the claim technician 
that the financial statement included a warning that sub­
stantially all of the disclosures required under GAAP had 
been omitted and the statement should not be used for 
any purpose that required independently verified infor­
mation. The CPA also noted that the financial statement 
was shown to the client after most of the investments had 
been made. Nevertheless, the CPA was found liable for 
contributing to the client’s loss.
The point
The CPA had obtained a signed engagement letter cover­
ing the bookkeeping and tax return services, but the let­
ter did not address his recommendations regarding a
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financial planner. The engagement letter also failed to dis­
close the planner’s association with the investment advis- 
er. The CPA could have limited his exposure to litigation by: 
● Investigating the professional qualifications, experi­
ence and reputation of multiple financial planners. He 
could have provided a list of several qualified profes­
sionals from which the client could have chosen. If 
the CPA had learned that an investment adviser 
worked with the planner, his investigation should have 
extended to the adviser as well. By allowing a client to 
choose from several recommended professionals, the 
potential exposure from the referral would have been 
minimized because the client would have made the 
final decision.
● Issuing an engagement letter covering the referral to a 
financial planner. The letter could have included a 
statement disclaiming any responsibility to evaluate or 
monitor either the work of the financial planner or the 
investments recommended or sold by the investment 
adviser. A statement that the referral was not an 
endorsement of these individuals or of any advice or 
investments they might provide also would have 
helped in the CPAs defense.
CPAs provide an important service to their clients by
identifying qualified professionals who render services 
beyond the scope of the CPA firm’s practice. However, 
such professionals should be screened for appropriate 
qualifications, experience and reputation before recom­
mending them to clients. A good referral is an excellent 
benefit to the client and adds value to his or her relation­
ship with the CPA. A positive experience with the 
referred party enhances the client’s perception of the 
CPA and, with carefully developed referral lists, CPAs can 
better develop their own practice.
—by John McFadden, CPA, CFE, and Joseph Wolfe, 
Director of Risk Management, CNA Pro, CNA Plaza, 36 
South, Chicago, IL 60685. Phone: (800) CNA-8060 
(option 4).
This article should not be construed as legal advice or a legal 
opinion on any factual situation. Its contents are intended for 
general information purposes only.
Continental Casualty Company, one of the CNA group of insur­
ance companies, is the underwriter of the AICPA Professional 
Liability Insurance Program. CNA is a registered service mark and 
trade name of CNA Financial Corporation. Copyright 1998, mem­
ber companies of CNA. All rights reserved.
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